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The articles critically appraised in the evidence summaries (ES) of this issue focus on the domain of education. The education domain is defined by Koufogiannakis et al. (2004) as “incorporating teaching methods and strategies to educate users about library resources and how to improve research skills.” Education includes teaching information literacy as well as what it means to be an educator and developing as an educator.

The ES in this issue highlight a cross-section of studies that examine questions related to education. They bring a variety of different study designs, geographies, and perspectives to bear. Several of the ES have an academic setting. These ES critique studies investigating the use of a rubric for experiential learning in the LIS classroom, a librarian-led faculty learning community, the role of the librarian in online learning, factors that affect adoption of new teaching practices, and librarian perceptions of teaching identities. The final ES looks at a study on lifelong learning in public libraries. Regardless of the setting, education plays an important role in libraries.

Teaching requires constantly changing and adapting to new audiences, new technologies, and new modalities of teaching. This has been particularly true during the pandemic. Research and practice can help practitioners learn and grow as educators. The ES in this issue provide a summary and critique of some of the most recent research related to education in libraries. We hope you enjoy reading them and
that doing so encourages you, the reader, to employ an evidence-based lens in your own teaching practice.
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